
PLAY IT! SAY IT!
by Kathryn. nartyluk, Jr.

QUEENSRYCHE (EMI)
* Geoff Tate

* Chris DeGarmo

* Michael Wilton

* Eddie Jackson

Scott Rockenfeld

* The band got together over 12 years ago in Seattle, where

they all grew up.

* They have known each other since grade school and had all

played in different bands before realizing they had great chem-

istry together.

* They released their first album, Queensryche, in 1983,

which led to critical acclaim and tours with AC/DC, Def Lep-

pard and Ozzy Osboume.

* But it was with more recent releases, Operation Mindcrime

in 1988 and Empire in 1990, that the band become known in

the Mainstream. Empire sold over 3 million copies alone.

* Promised Landis the title of their new release and although it's

been a while in coming, the band feels this is their best work yet.

* The album contains tracks that take an introspective look

at life as well as learning to be content and find peace of mind

with the choices you've made.

* Appearing on the Network 40 Most Added chart is the first

single off the new album, "Bridge."

DIONNE FARRIS (COLUMBIA)
* Dionne spent her childhood in Bordentown, New Jersey,

where her mother encouraged her creative side.

* She performed in numerous musicals as well as school and

community choirs. She also studied dance and pursued photog-

raphy while in college.

* Sarah Vaughn, James Taylor, Aretha Franklin and Chaka

Kahn were some of her influences. By her late teens, she was al-

ready an active member of the New York club scene.

* In 1990, she moved to Atlanta and worked on projects

with TLC and El DeBarge. If her voice sounds familiar, it's be-

cause she became the lead vocalist for Arrested Development

and played a large part in the success of their debut album.

* Her debut album is entitled Wild Seed - Wild Flower,

which is a blend of Funk, Soul, Jazz, Rock and Blues.

Ten of the 12 songs on the album were written or co -writ-

ten by Farris and the bulk of the project was recorded live.

Her current single is "I Know," which was Most Added on

Network 40's chart last week.

TRIVIA
by Mel St. 'Velour, Jr.

Word of the week %aril* What does it mean? Read on...  
Did'ja know... F. Scott Fitzgerald was a notoriously bad spel-

lur? In fact, it wasn't until he was 8 that he couch ly spelled, "F."  
New Meaning To The Term, "Foot Soldiers:" One of the

little-known happenings of the Civil War was the first produc-

tion of specific left and right foot shoes.  
Did'ja know... Dustin Hoffman used to type entries for

the Yellow Pages. His field of expertise? Plastics.  
No, "zarf" is notwhat you do if you eat a bad filet of zebra...  
Brainteaser two: What's currently the longest running sit-

com on TV? (Rerun dassic series not included.)  
Best Excuse For Being A Carnivore: Did'ja know that

Adolph Hitler was a vegetarian? In fact, he originally had de-

signs on creating a "master rice."  
"Zarf," noun: an ornamental holder for coffee cups without

handles. See Mrs. Olsen.   
Good Thing Dice Clay Wasn't An Inventor: Before "Hel-

lo" became the standard telephone greeting, people said,

"Ahoy!" Thomas Edison suggested the change.  
Did'ja know... Kids under four and adults over 50 have

one thing in common... besides being familiar with under-

pants that aren't biodegradable... they rarely blush!  
Lotto Godhead: Spain's lottery, "El Gordo" (The Fat One)

has a grand prize in excess of $300 million. The head of Mexi-

co's Treasury and Orange Country's deposed treasurer will

give you directions on where you can play.  
Makes For One Helluva Hammock Believe it or not, the

lowest branch on a Redwood tree is 150 feet above ground.  
The First Recall: During World War I, Kleenex tissues

were used as a filter in gas masks.  
Another Sign Of The Armageddon: The grandaddy of cur-

rent -running TV sitcoms is... Married With Children.

Percentage of PDs who...

... think the umpteen -point spread between the 49'ers
and Chargers is too much.

... think the 49'ers will cover the spread.

II... will bet on whatever team John Niko bets against.

RIMSHOTS
by Dwayne 8c Jeff; Jr.

According to a USA Today/CNN/Gallup Poll, 28% of
Americans think it's possible to communicate with the dead.

At least 91% do so by hanging out backstage after their

lengthy concerts.   
Which conveniently brings us to The Beverly Prescott Ho-

tel in Los Angeles. Beginning Jan. 27, you can book the new

Jerry Garcia suite. For $300 a night, you can enjoy the art

and motif courtesy of the Grateful Dead guitarist, along with

jacquard -covered lampshades embossed with fish designs and

a signed, framed series of his necktie line.

Of course, there's also complimentary soap, shampoo,

roach clips and incense.

What's more, the suite doors are rarely locked. In trial runs,

guests continually forgot where they left the keys, man...  
Playing a witch in her new movie, entitled Four Rooms,

Madonna persuaded producer Lawrence Bender to throw out

a part of the script where she is supposed to be topless.

Her reasoning? In her words, "Been there, done that..."  
A plastic surgeon speculated in Longevity magazine that First

Lady Hillary Clinton has had a chin implant and her eyes done.

A White House spokesperson denies the speculation totally.

In fact, despite low popularity ratings and being blamed for

botching Pres. Clinton's health reform bill, the spokesperson

maintains that Hillary has done "a miraculous job of keeping

her chins up."   
Howzabout them Republicans, offering a middle class tax

cut for Americans who make a measly $200,000 a year?

By that definition, do you qualify for food stamps if you

make less than $75,000?   
Niche Programming To The Nth Degree: Coming soon is the

Golf Network, a cable channel devoted to one of the most boring

sports to watch on the tube since Wide World Of Chess. A

spokesperson says the new channel will actually do well because

golf is more than a game, "it's a lifestyle."

In fact, they already have a wide variety of dramatic and come-

dy series lined up. Their first afternoon soap opera soap will be

called The Plaid And The Restless. There's a wild and wacky sit-

com called Married... With Handicap. There's even a sexual ad-

vice talk show entitled Is That a Putter In Your Pocket... Or Are Ya

Just Glad To See Me?   
American Recordings honcho Rick Rubin, who produced

Slayer and Danzig before earning critical acclaim working on

Johnny Cash's last album, has agreed to work on another

strange bedfellow of an artist: '60s flower child Donovan.

Of course, the material will be revised slightly. Among

Donovan's reworked hits will be "Sunshine Satan," "Dead

Red" and "Hurdy Gurdy Pagan Dog."  
The Royal Bank Of Scotland has introduced check -cashing

cards for transvestites. Interested parties will receive two separate

cards with photos of them as different genders.

Why Bank of Scotland? Where else would everyone get

confused by all the kilts?   
These are just a few of the potshots available in the Daily

Rimshot. Call 1-800-443-4001 for details.
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